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“CASPER” G-scale coal fired locomotive“CASPER” G-scale coal fired locomotive

Technical data:Technical data:

Dimensions / Weight:
Length: 286mm; Height : 154mm; Width: 114mm 
Weight: ca. 3,8 kg; Min. radius: R1 (LGB)  

Engine: 
Cylinderbore 14 mm; Stroke 19 mm; 
Slide valves

Boiler:
Grate dimensions: L x B = 67 x 22,5 mm
2 fire tubes diam: 13 mm; 2 safety valves
Max. working pressure 4 Bar 
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Other features: 
- Water gauge with blow down valve 
- Pressure gauge max. 6 Bar
- Hand feed pump in watertank
- Mechanical feed pump under foot plate
- 2 water tanks, 
  total ca.220 cc 
  of water 
- Spoke wheels
- Cylinder cocks 
- Electrical fan 
  for firing up
Controls:
- Regulator
- Blower valve
- Reverser
- Fire door handle
- Bypass-regulator 
- Cilinder cocks
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Available colours:
Footplate, engine 
and smokebox: black
Frame: red or black
Superstructure and boiler: 
Brunswick-green, 
Maroon or Black
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Prices: Hand operated EUR 3306,- Radio control 5 channels incl. whistle EUR 3676,-   (Incl. 21 % VAT) 
One lesson in coal firing in Apeldoorn included excl. flight and hotel cost.
Delivery complete with wooden carrying case including anthracite, charcoal, 
tools for firing and owners handbook.
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Modelbouw Atelier Apeldoorn presents “CASPER” a coal fired G-scale locomotive, based on a 
HENSCHEL locomotive produced in the fourtees of the last century.

The design of “CASPER” gives you the opportunity to work with easy coal firing on 45 mm gauge. 
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